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Right thinking, right habits and routine will make us move 
smoothly towards our goal. A disciplined mind will find its 
goal easily; when the thinking is right, the action too is right.
Think right and achieve your goal. All the best!!!! Niharika  (VIII B)

Sumanth (IX A)
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Teacher’s Sports
      Tickling the little child in every 
teacher,  SEI  witnessed the 
childhood spirit come to life in all  
teachers, on the occasion of 
Teachers' Sports.

Educational Excursion
      A day out, to wash off the dust of daily life and 
bring in the delight of refreshment.

Children's Day  Celebrations                                           
   Brightening up the silver lining of SEI with 
bounteous showers of love and merriment. 

Felicitation
       Bestowing the sunlight of praise, 
to further growth and flowering. 



Kshitji &  Buoyancee   Child
       Art Competitions   
     Helping extract the artist in 
every child.

Victors
  Preetam.A               Arya Kiran       
  Aditi Anand Itagi    Diya .N
  Shakti Magendra    Divyashree

 Annual Day Celebration
     SEI rocked the show, with their enthralling 
performances, on the eve of Annual Day.

 SOF
     Treading difficult roads, to reach beautiful destinations. 
SEI students secured medals in SOF examinations. 
    
       Gold                   Silver             Bronze 
   Chetana A.N           Manasvi.N.A         Pravita
   Nirmaya.V.Rao        Nitisha                  Akash .H
   Likitha                     Khadija Konain     Taniya
   Ananya                                                  Srijana
   Lekhana                                                Shailesh
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 Interact Club
      Finding, solace in service to society.
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Sports-Recurring victories for SEI      
     A volley Ball tournament was held by Sports 
Authority of India at Bengaluru University campus; 
partaking in which, SEI rose to victory and were brought 
to limelight in the Prajavani,  Daily news paper.

      

Christmas Celebration
    Brightening others lives with bundles of happiness 
on Christmas.

     SEI  clinched the Champions Trophy at the 
National Karate Championship and won individual 
prizes as well.Furthermore SEI students prevailed in 
Cricket, Table Tennis and Kho-Kho.

Vishal of IX (A) partook in the National Science 
Week held at  and won the first prize in VIT Museum
the Physics Model Demo Contest.

 Rising Stars
The best preparation for tomorrow 
is doing the best today.

   Tarun.s of VIII (A)  
 has been selected 
for  s tate  team
of under 14 years 
boys via Neptune 
C r i cke t  C lub  - 
K o r a m a n g l a .

  took part in a Shriya of IV (D)
music concert with the famous 
international sitarist  Ustad Hafiz 
Ballai Khan at Madekeri on the 
occasion of Shivratri . 



Saraswati Pooja
    Seeking divine blessing from 
the goddess of knowledge and 
wisdom, for the upcoming 
examination.
    

   
      

 Republic Day
      Commemorating, 69 years of integrity together 
as a family.

 Photo Session 
       A good photograph, of a special moment, is a 
sweet reminiscence for life.
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 NCC-Growing up to be assets of the Nation
    22 cadets from SEI appeared for 'A' certificate 
exam, held at Army Public School on 10/02/2018.
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X STD Farewell
    No matter where you are, No matter what you do, 
never stop believing in the genius within you.
      

ICSE 
       An Impetus to a Novel Avenue

     
  Bidding farewell, with a backpack of blessings and 
good wishes.

Teacher's Sports

   Re-living, the nostalgic moments of childhood.
      

Educational Excursion
    Leaving the alley of the mundane; to discover the 
valley of enjoyment and rejuvenation.

Children's Day Celebration
   
Interactive session on logical math
  
Inspiring students to be the 
unbeatable, with live examples.

   
      An interactive session was 
held with ,  Mr.Basavaraj Umrani
a human computer, who left the 
students completely awe struck 
with his astounding ability to 
solve any math problem with 
ease, using simple logic. 



Kshitji &  Buoyancee child      
 Art Competitions
   Adorning the world of art with 
vibrant hues.

  Winners
      Lohith.P                   Hitesh                     
     Arpita A  Kulkarni    Akash                             
     Swati T.R  
     HarshVardhan
     Danyashree      
          
    

 Annual Day Celebration
    An ideal podium, portraying the vivacious hues of 
talent. 

 SOF
   Preparing, for tougher battles to enjoy sweeter victories.
    
      SEI students clinched gold, silver and bronze medals in 
SOF examinations. 
Gold                       Silver                      Bronze 
Janani.S                        Aditya.H                    Akash .V
Shloka Sharath            Nivedh Vibhish
Lohith.P                       Shloka Sharath
Palle Akshara Gayatri
Charan
Yashas
Anirudh
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 Felicitation
      Irrigating, the saplings of hope; to nurture fruits 
of success.
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Rising Stars
    Enriching, mental toughness to empower 
personalities.

  
Poovaiah of V bagged the 
first  place in Talents 
Search exam and claimed 
State level appreciation 
prize for the same.

Leap Start

   Making the best out of the opportunities 
provided. 

 YCQ (Your Champion Quotient)
   Building, doors for opportunities. 
 
      SEI students acquired scholarships, partaking in the 
YCQ quiz contest. 

SEI, proudly brings to your notice, 
that our student Master Prithvi Rao. S 
of V has been selected to represent 
Karnataka State in the th55   National 
Roller & Inline Hockey championship 
conducted by(RSFI) Kurukshetra, 

th rdHaryana- 18   to 23  Jan 2018.

Talents search exam
    Achieving the possible today, 
to accomplish the impossible 
tomorrow.

Victors
     Poovaiah    - V STD   (I prize)
     Udayanjali  -V STD    (II prize)
     Anirudh      - V STD   (III prize)
     Roshni        - VII STD (II prize) 
      



Christmas Celebration
       The hearth of joy, Kindled, 
with sparks of lovely gifts.
   
      

 Republic Day Celebration
   Celebrating the bliss of freedom as one unit; with 
parents, teachers and Students.
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 Photo session
     A flash of light, to capture a beautiful moment  
forever.

 Saraswati Pooja
   Blessing sought from the Goddess of 
Knowledge and Wisdom, preceding exams.
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Kids’ Corner

There are no seven wonders of th World in 
the eyes of a child. There are seven million.

     -Walt Streightiff
      

Friendship

A good friend I need,
To sow a seed,
Of encouragement, happiness 
And a better moment.

Waiting for a time,
That will make me shine.
My friend and I will be like two 
shining stars,
Together in the sky, we will never be 
far.
You with me,
And I with you,
Our world will be wonderful!
                                                                   
The whole world filled with sound,
My mind alone is tightly bound,
My mouth alone is without speech,
A friend I need, indeed!
Fight and talk, share and smile,
A friend I need to it all.
You with me,
And I with you,
Our world will be wonderful!
                                                         

                                                        
Janani. S (VII-ICSE)

     

A.V Manjula - IX C

Manasi – IX  B

Prarthana –X  C

Bueiah Bharthi.S – X B    Vindhya.K – VIII A
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Fun Stead                    
   

Enjoy the magic of holidays ; to experience a miraculous comeback.

Happy Holidays!!!!!!
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